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More Than Just a Hobby

Tom Lewis is especially fond of this tool cabinet that
belonged to his very good friend, the late Drew
Tibcken. Drew’s family gave the cabinet to Tom with
assurance that was what Drew would have wanted.
How do I love thee? Let me counts the ways. Upon
surveying longtime Triangle Section member Tom
Lewis’s collection of all things Mercedes-Benz,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning’s words actually are
quite apropos.
Tom’s assortment of Mercedes-Benz vehicles and
countless forms of memorabilia attests to his long
love affair with his favorite marque. So extensive is
Tom’s collection of doodads and thingamajigs (his
description) that it literally fills a fire station.
Continued, next page
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President’s
Message
The second quarter of
2020 is now over and
I’m looking forward to
“reopening” our section
in the coming months.
Our first event since
Covid-19 will be held on Saturday, July 18, at the
“Redwine Ranch” and hosted by Pam and Steve
Redwine. This will be an outdoor event that will
include a “shine and show” car show, BBQ lunch
and short business meeting. We will follow
government guidelines for practicing social
distancing to ensure everyone’s protection and
comfort.
“Rally for the Rescue Mission” at MercedesBenz of Durham, scheduled for August 2, is up in
the air at this time. I will keep you posted on the
status when it either is finalized, rescheduled or
cancelled. The annual “Gathering of Mercedes” at
Shelton Vineyards Mercedes Car Show in
Dobson is scheduled still to run at this point.
Over Labor Day weekend, September 4-6,
Sandhills Motoring Festival is scheduled to go on.
Be sure to watch your email for updates about
events.
The safety of our members and our community
in which we live is my primary concern. I hope
and pray that we all will return to our normal lives
soon.
Thank you,
Bill Faison

Continued
Tom confesses to being intrigued with trinkets long
before he bought the fire station located in the tiny
rural community of Moncure in 2006.
Mercedes-Benz marque stole Tom’s heart with
the purchase of his first one, a 1980 240 D, Light
Ivory exterior with Palomino interior, 4-speed
transmission and sunroof, both manual. He bought
it in 1984 from a Cadillac-Toyota dealership in
Hazelwood, Missouri. A native North Carolinian,
Tom grew up in Fayetteville but his career in sales
of commercial HVAC control systems landed him in
several out-of-state locations before he made his
way back to the Tar Heel State.
Selling a portion of an extensive track of land held
in his family since colonial days allowed Tom to
retire early and the ability to buy the fire station for
cash. After jumping through a lengthy series of
bureaucratic hoops, Tom was attending the grand
opening of the Mercedes-Benz Classic Center in
Irvine, California when at last he got the call that
sealed the fire station deal. Soon after, convinced
surely that by some decree a fire station must
house a firetruck Tom browsed govdeals.com and
located a 1975 Ford COE (cab-over-engine) model
in Faith, North Carolina. As high bidder at $5,000,
Tom proudly drove his fire truck home to Moncure.
(Owning a fire station and a fire truck Tom felt a
nagging obligation to develop a direct relationship
with the Moncure Fire Department. Little did he
suspect that would lead to his becoming chief
executive officer, a position in which he remains
committed.)
Among vehicles living in the fire station is a silver
2002 ML 320 Tom paid $500 for and is converting
into a “tribute to the fire service profession” with
door decals and textured matte black painted hood
(material used for truck bed liners). He fashioned
the rugged style after seeing Alaska State Trooper
vehicles.
Other Mercedes occupying space include:
1965 220 S
1966 230 S
1966 250 SE/C (111)
1967 250 SE (108)
1980 300 SD
1998 E300 D
1999 ML 320
2000 C 230 Kompressor
1977 CF 600 Mack Fire Truck
Add to the list a 1977 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow II
that friends dubbed, “Ought-not,” as in he ought not
to have bought it.

The fire station is divided into three sections:
garages on either side of spacious living quarters in
the middle. One side includes an upstairs with
shelving and bins for, you guessed it, overflow
inventory. Given its original usage, the fire station
has all the amenities of a comfortable home. Tom
actually lives a quarter mile down the road from the
fire station and uses the fire station’s living quarters
as a “man cave” and place to hang out with friends.
But there is, however, a permanent resident who
considers the living quarters all his - Henry, a very
friendly yellow cat that adopted Tom a few years
ago. Henry, for his own safety, is restricted from the
garages where Tom spends most of his time
tinkering on one project or another.
How did Tom Lewis accrue so much inventory? A
keychain, lapel pins, and a belt buckle given to him
started it all. The late Drew Tibcken, owner of
Heritage Woodworks who Tom met at a Tri-O-Rama
event at Charlotte Motor Speedway in 1986, had
good contacts at Atlanta Stuttgart Auto Parts where
Tom and Drew were allowed to roam the junkyard
til their hearts’ content. Tom came away with an
assortment of items including a Mercedes logo
mens ring that further ignited his passion to collect.
Since those early days he has continued to find
interesting memorabilia and sought-after parts on
both eBay and Craigs List plus at in-person
auctions. Friends know well to always ask Tom
before they discard - well, just about anything!
But it’s really the cars that are nearest and
dearest to Tom. By recent count, Tom holds titles to
more than 20 vehicles (a few non Mercedes) and
contends he really needs to get rid of some, but
which ones? Periodically he tries to get serious,
takes a potential out for a “last” drive only to realize
he just can’t part with it - not with any of them.
Tom Lewis unabashedly admits a hopeless love
of all things Mercedes-Benz.!

Mercedes memorabilia resides in cabinets and
displays throughout the fire house living quarters.

A Sample of
Tom Lewis’s
Many
Collectables

Tom pulls back the tarp on his 1980 300 SD stored with his
1965 220 S sedan and 1967 250 SE. The 1975 Ford C750 fire
truck was later sold to a father and son who drove it from
Moncure to Florida and encountered zero problems during he
three-day trip.

Together, Tom and Triangle Section past president Steve
Redwine bought this German METZ fire truck. It was originally
owned by the Freiw Feuerwehr Engen-Hegau. The first micro
brewer in North Carolina drove it from the Port of Wilmington
to Maneo where he used it for watering his hops.

Tom says the 1967 250 SE sedan (W108) purchased off of
eBay years ago is probably his “most favorite.” Its previous
owner “assembled” it with parts from many cars. Tom
contends the engine and paint color are probably the only
“correct” items for that model. But, it drives and rides really
nicely.

This black 1966 250 SE/C (W111) coupe has
green interior and automatic transmission with
column shifter and power sunroof. Tom notes
that it has considerable patina but that it runs
and drives just great.

The replica fire truck below is actually a
cocktail mixer with the fire bucket designed
for “shots.”

Tom calls this garage bay the “greasy side”
where he works on projects and stores
cars, tools, parts and supples.

Vintage tire gauge in original
box with instruction paper
Tom attended MBCA’s first
StarFest in Washington, DC in
1988 and left with impressive
awards. A repeat attendance at
StarFest in St. Louis in 1990
reaped more awards.

A cabinet of German china and
glassware includes a coffee mug with
what may be a car club emblem.

Mercedes key blanks include rare
Neiman brand that are no longer
available.

Below: Tom held an open house
for Triangle members in November
2018. Framed Art Deco prints next
to the tool box are from a series
honoring 100 years of the
automobile. A console stereo
cabinet below the framed prints is
a German Grundig that Tom
bought from a Ruritan Club in
South Boston (VA).

New Members

WELCOME to the following new members who joined Triangle Section between Mar. 22 and Jun. 26.
Greg McGrew
Donald Davis
Ivan McRoy

Apex
Ocracoke
Washington, NC

Loyalty Members

Charles High
Jason Weathers
Dylan Hughes

Holly Springs
Raleigh
Wake Forest

THANK YOU to these members who renewed their memberships between Mar. 22 and Jun. 26. Date in
parentheses is member’s join date. Highlighted names represent 25 or more years of MBCA membership.
James Leis (2014)
Durham
Clarence Fitts (2019)
Apex
David Tseng (2018)
Greensboro
Lisa Winston (2019)
Cary
Frank Schlier (2018)
Pinehurst
Matthew Quirk (2019)
Raleigh
Jerome Moody (2018)
Fayetteville
Hubert Burden (2007)
Greenville
John Glyder (2006)
Vass
David Crawford (2005)
Raleigh
Jim Martin (2012)
Raleigh
Ivan Bahamonde (2008)
Cary
Nancy Goodman (2015)
Raleigh
John-Hunter Dailey (2011) Williamston
David Pettengill (1987)
Raleigh
Jack W Van Stavern (2002) Raleigh
Paul Manganaro (2011)
Oriental
Gerhard Kalmus (1991)
Jefferson
Ray LeBrun (2013)
Ocean Isle Beach
Corey Longstreet (1988)
Southern Pines
Richard Talach (2013)
Lake Frederick, Va.
Gary Phillips (1988)
Rocky Mountain
Thomas Rochte (2016)
Wilmington
Peter Del Sol (2015)
Southport
Wolfgang Strecker (2015)
Hope Mills
Watts Mangum (1990)
Durham
Veron Creech (2008)
Zebulon
Charles Cochran (2012)
Holly Springs
John Richardson (2019)
Raleigh
Owen Hughes (2016)
Wake Forest
Mike Katz (2019)
Pinehurst
EDITOR’S COMMENT: Due to the Covid-19 paralysis on all social life since the previous Tri-Star release, there have been
no in-person events to report. The original interview with Tom Lewis that provided material for this issue of Tri-Star took
place in April 2019. At long last, your editor has found a legitimate benefit derived from procrastination.

A Triangle Section Founding Member
Tom Lewis first joined MBCA in 1984 while living in Overland Park, Kansas. He won awards at the first two
national StarFest events: Washington, D.C., in 1988 and St. Louis in 1990.
When Tom returned to North Carolina in 1985, the only MBCA sections were Tarheel in Hickory and Carolinas in
Charlotte. Contacting MBCA headquarters Tom learned early discussions were already underway to create a
section in the Raleigh/Durham area. He joined the enthusiastic group that was working with MBCA guidelines to
establish the new section and celebrated with his fellow new members when Triangle Section became official in
October 1986. Through the ensuing years, Tom has served as president twice and vice president off and on for
more than 15 years.
In Triangle’s early days, a typewritten newsletter was duplicated at a copy center and a scant few dedicated
members stuffed envelopes, licked stamps and attached mailing labels purchased from MBCA to ensure the
news of Triangle Section reached its members every quarter.
In 2005, MBCA’s StarTech national event and the national board meeting were hosted by Triangle Section in
Cary. The exhaustive preparation work that fell on the shoulders of the too few members who
worked the events resulted afterward in members losing interest. The section began falling apart.
In 2006 Tom held a business meeting at his fire station and no board members even showed up.
As vice president and ranking member among the other two members in attendance, it looked like
the club would have to dissolve and divide the remaining funds among the section membership.
In July 2007 Triangle was resuscitated with Tom as president for the next several years followed
by Terry Crawford for an extended stint, and then Steve Redwine, at the helm in 2015 followed by
our current president, Bill Faison. And Triangle has continued to flourish, even winning multiple
national section awards in recent years.
PHOTO: Tom stands by the bank vault in his Moncure home. That’s right, Tom lives in a former
branch bank. With extensive renovations the repurposed space is a uniquely cozy home. How many homes,
really, can boast a drive-up window with bullet proof glass?!
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Let ATD protect YOUR investment
919-760-6420

• PAINT PROTECTION FILM
• CERAMIC COATING
• TINTING

381 Cleveland Crossing Dr.
Suite 210
Garner, NC
atddetailingnc.com

With more than 10 years
experience, ATD Detailing Inc.
paint protection experts
provide surface protection
solutions with unparalleled
customer service.

Ask about our
10% discount for
MBCA members

Carol Hiatt Huff O: 336-475-7874 C: 336-880-5031 chiatt2@triad.rr.com
Ask about our 5% discount for MBCA members

2020 Calendar
Members receive e-mail updates
for events added during the year.
Listings may include Sandhills Area Mercedes (SAM) which is a subsection of Triangle. SAM events are
open to ALL Triangle members.
For more information about the Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Triangle Section,
visit trianglembca.org or contact info@trianglembca.org.

Since the Coronavirus hostile takeover of
normal life has turned our world upside down,
scheduled events in August and forward are
designated as “wait-to-see.”

Watch your e-mail for updates.
JUL
18

AUG
1
21-23
SEPT
4-6
19
27

Show and Shine Car Show, outdoor BBQ Lunch and Business Meeting, “Redwine Ranch”
Please click here to register for free on MotorSports.com so we will have a good head count
for the BBQ and parking.
Rally for the Durham Rescue Mission at Mercedes-Benz of Durham
Gathering of Mercedes for a weekend at Shelton Vineyards Mercedes Car Show, Dobson
Sandhill Motoring Festival http://sandhillsmotoringfestival.com for overall event information
For MBCA Events information: http://msreg.com/2020SMF
Members Appreciation Luncheon at Maggiano’s at Streets of Southpoint, Durham
PCA Octoberfest German Car Show, Lake Montague, Cary

OCT
2-3
3
10
30-1

Festival d’Avion Moore County Airport www.festivaldavion.com
Motors 4 Minds, Fuquay Varina
Business and 2021 Planning Meetings, Mercedes-Benz of Cary
Hilton Head Concours d’ Elegance CANCELLED

NOV
7
TBD

Cars & Coffee, Morrisville
Timberlake Home Place Studio Tour, Lexington

DEC
5

Christmas Luncheon, Pinehurst Country Club, Pinehurst, 12:30 to 3:00

SHOUT-OUT

BBQ & Car Show
WITH SOCIAL DISTANCING
hosted by Steve & Pam Redwine

July 18
11:00 to 2:00
For details and to sign up for this free event:
Please click here to register for free on
MotorSports.com so we will have a good head count
for the BBQ and parking.

DUE TO

COVID-19
CONCERNS
STATUS of
CURRENTLY

SCHEDULED
EVENTS will be
UPDATED
As NEEDED by
E-MAIL

Triangle Section Officers
President…………………………………..Bill Faison
Vice President………………………….Chris Smith
Treasurer………………………..…..Steven Hamelly
Secretary..........................................Pam Redwine
Past President………………………Steve Redwine
Eastern Region Director..................Doug Geganto
For information about Triangle Section, please go
to info@trianglembca.org

About the Newsletter
Newsletter Editor...................................Vicki Wilson
Tri-Star newsletter is a quarterly publication by
Triangle Section of Mercedes-Benz Club of
America, Inc., (MBCA) provided to Triangle Section
members.
Explicit permission to copy or republish any article
is given to all sections of the Mercedes-Benz Club
of America, Inc. The articles in the Tri-Star are the
opinions of the writers and no authentication is
given or implied as to the validity of any expressed
opinions. Articles and photos are by the editor
unless otherwise credited.
Send your information to the editor. Deadlines for
submitting materials are February 1, May 1, August
1, and November 1.

When did you first fall in
love? With MercedesBenz, I mean. Share your
story in the newsletter.
Submit your story and photos to
vickihwilson@me.com

Questions? Contact info@trianglembca.org or our National Business Office at
1-800-637-2360 M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. MT, or visit www.mbca.org

